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Contact Who’s Who

St Peter & St Paul Fakenham Parish Church

The copy date for the December 2019 Beacon is 5th November.
Ready for deliverers on Saturday 23rd November.

Rector
Rev’d Francis Mason 01328 862268
revmason@btinternet.com

The Rectory Office 01328 862268
Gladstone Road, Fakenham,
NR21 9BZ
admin@fakenhamparishchurch.org.uk

For parish information, baptisms and
wedding bookings also see our
website.
Church postcode (for satnav) -
NR21 9BX

Readers
Elaine Burbidge 01328 851848
Linda Frost 01328 862919
Amanda Sands 01328 878218

Churchwardens
Roger Burbidge 01328 851848
Keith Osborn 07887 877650
keith@keithosbornphotography.co.uk

Fabric Officer
Judith Inward 01328 855269

Church Treasurer
Via Rectory Office 01328 862268

Sacristan / Verger for weddings &
funerals
Patrick Sheppard 01328 855013

Child Protection Officer
Paul Nielsen  07798 766357

Vulnerable Adults Officer
via Rectory Office 01328 862268

Organist/Choirmaster
Jonathan Dodd
via Rectory Office 01328 862268

Marriage Preparation
Via Rectory Office 01328 862268
admin@fakenhamparishchurch.org.uk

Stepping Stones
Elaine Burbidge 01328 851848

Messy Church
Alison Harding   01328 864685

Mothers’ Union
Felicity Randall 01328 862443

Church Women’s Guild
Moira Morley 01328 855874

Church Flowers
via Rectory Office 01328 862268

Bell Ringers
Kevin Allcock 01328 853928

Support in Loss Group
Judith Smyth 01328 864061

Christmas Tree Festival
Anne Peppitt 07999 532002
fakenhamchristmastreefestival@gmail.com

Beacon Editor and advertising
Linda Frost  01328 862919
lindaffrost@gmail.com

Beacon Treasurer
Via Rectory Office 01328 862268

Beacon Distribution
Elaine Burbidge 01328 851848
eburbidge@googlemail.com

Website Administrator
Keith Osborn  07887 877650
keith@keithosborn.co.uk

Croxton Road, Fulmodeston,
NR21 0LZ

Priest in charge
Rev’d Francis Mason 01328 862268
revmason@btinternet.com

Churchwarden
Andrew Lee 01328 878870

Please feel free to contact us about
services and events or the Rectory
Office where enquiries about
baptisms, weddings and funerals can
be made.

Christ Church, Fulmodeston

Find us online:

Web
www.fakenhamparishchurch.org.uk

Fakenham Parish Church

@fakenhampchurch

1 John 5. 14-15
And this is the boldness we have in
him, that if we ask anything according
to his will, he hears us. And if we
know that he hears us in whatever we
ask, we know that we have obtained
the requests made of him.
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Contents Viewpoint

Choir Practice
5.15pm every Thursday

The theme of this month's Beacon is
"Prayer" so, I offer some thoughts.
Jesus was a man who prayed. He did
not confine himself to one form of
prayer. We see him active on every
level on which man tries to make
contact with God. He celebrated the
prescribed liturgy of a feast with his
disciples. When he went to the
Synagogue he joined in the psalms
and prayers. He found the Father
along with his people. But this most
original of all men mostly used his
own words. They are found in the
prayer method which he set before
his disciples, us.
It was customary for a Jewish Rabbi
to provide a helpful pattern of prayer.
Jesus drew what we call the Lord's
Prayer from the rich resources of his
own people. It is as Jewish as it is
Christian. The problem with it is that
we have turned it into a prayer,
whereas its purpose was to provide a
pattern for prayer…
Our Father - a prayer for people as a
community rather than as individuals.
It is a homely image combining love
and respect, as in the story of the lost
son.
in heaven - this carries a sense of
eternity, beyond space and time.
hallowed be your name - "hallowed"
= honoured but characteristically
used of God as it is linked with 'holy'
your kingdom come - the reign of
God in present and future fulfilment.
your will be done - implying
acceptance and commitment, as
Jesus did himself in the garden before
his crucifixion.
on earth as in heaven - emphasising
that the world has a full place in
God's purpose.

Give us today our daily bread -
recognising our dependence upon
God for all material necessities.
Forgive us our sins - strictly 'debts' as
a symbol of sin. We ask for God's love
and help whatever our failings.
as we forgive those who sin against
us - not a bargain but a realisation
that love can only be received in
generosity of spirit.
Lead us not into temptation - the
meaning is close to that shown when
Jesus faced arrest and told his
disciples. 'pray that you may be
spared the test'.
but deliver us from evil. - a prayer for
protection from all that destroys the
human spirit.
For the kingdom, the power, and the
glory are yours now and for ever - A
traditional ending added later in
worship.
Amen. - more than a formality - it
implies assent.
There we are - some content to lead
you in developing your own. In this
way prayer is a rambling around the
themes given by Jesu in his pattern.
May our 'Amens' be heartfelt.

Alan Elkins.

Parish Church Registers

Baptism
8th Sept. Corey Brewster

Wedding
21st Sept.
Ian Brown and Samantha Lane

Funerals
21st Aug. Gerald Nelson
Apologies to the family for putting
the wrong name last month.
17th Sept.  Keith Evans
23rd Sept. Geoffrey Rose



Prayer Space

Parish Prayers for November

Daily prayers are said for Fakenham, its people and organisations.
During the weeks in November we will be praying for:

27th Oct. - 2ⁿd Nov.  Bible Society
      Those who live or work in Meadow Court, The Ridings, Green Court,

River View Close, Paddock Close.

3rd Nov. - 9th  Nov.  The bereaved
      Those who live or work in Clover Way, Field View Court, Bramble Court,
      Plantation Road, Sedge Close.

10th Nov. - 16th Nov. Armed forces & veterans of conflict, cadet armed forces.
      Those who live or work in Market Place, Norwich Street, White Horse Street.

17th Nov. - 23rd Nov.    Musicians & choirs
      Those who live or work in Bridge Street, Cattle Market Street, Hempton Road.

24th Nov. - 30th Nov.   All who work on or in the sea.
      Those who live or work in Greenway Lane, Greenway Close, Buckenham Close,
      Baxter Close.
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“Faith is to the soul what life is to the body. Prayer
is to faith what breath is to life. John Ryle”

We know that good communication is a vital
component of healthy relationships. It is no
different in our relationship with God. We need
prayer to keep us on track.

So often personal prayer is reduced to a 'list of
things to ask God for' but it is so much more than
that. In the Lent Prayer Course this year, a short
brainstorm came up with 28 different aspects of
prayer.

Through prayer we can come close to God, and
can speak to him of any aspect of our lives - good
and bad. We can open up about our joys and
sorrows, our successes and failures, our hurts and
anger, can express our deepest fears and desires.
But we also must LISTEN - listen for what God
wants to say to us, and what he wants to give to
us.

Lord, help me to know:
that whatever I bring to you,
you will hear me;

that when I am:

sad and sorrowful,
you will lift me up;

sorry and ashamed of what I have done,
you will forgive me;

hurt and angry,
you will help me move to a place of peace,

full of doubts,
you will reassure me;

troubled and not knowing the way to go,
you will guide me.

And always, Lord, help me to know
your love and presence with me,
and to remember
to give you thanks and praise. Amen.
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TOWN TALK
Town Talk
During his declining years our former
church organist Bill Purchase spent
many happy hours at Pensthorpe
Waterfowl Park. He was a great
athlete who had run numerous
marathons and seemed to find the
challenge of this event very
compelling.  I often saw him at the
park, sometimes sitting on a bench
in the sunshine and the peace and
tranquility of the place and being
able to meander its numerous
footpaths obviously provided him
great solace. David Stapleford, the
former head of our Junior school,
also invested a lot of his time in the
park. In his case it was to provide
expert advice on the breeding and
release of red squirrels. Both these
town stalwarts, now lost to us,
would be delighted to see how
Pensthorpe has 'developed' under
the managership of Bill and Deb
Jordan who took over in 2002. Their
enthusiasm has included recognition
that children visiting warranted a
much better play area than
previously existed. So now there are
outstanding  indoor and outdoor
facilities for them. Our very own
River Wensum forms a key part of
the reserve which is open all year
round. It was just too far out to
receive a Heritage Trail plaque but at
less than a mile from the town
centre fully deserves its big
reputation. Do take a trip sometime.

Wayfarer

Fakenham Library
For further information about events
and to book please call 01328
862715 or check our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/fakenhamlibrary
Please check with the library first in
case of any changes to events.
Children must be accompanied by an
adult.
Art Shed!  Thursdays in November -
7th, 14th, 21st and 28th 1.30 - 3pm.
Please bring own materials.  Booking

essential.  £5 donation.
Climate change: make a difference
Saturday 16th November 2 - 3pm
An overview of what's causing
climate change and how individuals
can play their part, with particular
focus on sustainable fashion. A
Fakenham Library Friends event.
Free but donations welcome.
Refreshments provided.  Booking
essential - to book contact 01328
862715
Taking a stand against scams
Thursday 28th November 11:30 am.
Join us at our Friends Against Scams
Awareness  RSVP: Helen Barwick
Email: Helen.barwick@natwest.com
Tel: 07711762669
Fancy volunteering at your local
library?  We've lots of volunteering
opportunities -just contact us for
more information!
Lego Club Tuesdays 3.30 – 5pm term
time. For children aged 5+ (but
younger siblings welcome too!)
Help with your Family History. Book
a one-to-one session with our
volunteer.
Computer Support Sessions. Book
your free space on a Monday
afternoon for help with using
computers and the Internet.
Happy Hour - DVDs are all 2 for the
price of 1 - every Tuesday 4pm - 6pm
& Friday 5pm - 7pm
Seated Exercise - Mondays 2.15pm-
3.00pm. £2.50 Book your place with
Sue Gathercole  07774 245810
sue@cardioandcore.co.uk
Rag Rug Club - 1st Tuesday of the
month 10.30-12 noon
Book Club - 2ⁿd Tuesday of the
month 10.30-11.30am
Games Afternoon - Mondays 1pm -
3pm
Rhyme Time - Tuesdays 2 - 2.45pm -
weekly in term time.
Audio Book Club - 3rd Monday of
the month 10.30am -12.00 noon.
Book on 01603 629558
marksmith@nnab.org.uk
Just a Cuppa every Thursday
11.00am 0 12 noon.
Citizens Advice - Mondays and
Thursdays 10am - 3pm.

North Norfolk Woodcarvers
Club is a small group of people who
enjoy working with wood.   Some
members came to us with no
experience of wood carving, but are
now doing good quality work.
For new members with no tools the
Club has a selection of tools to use.
Carving is sometimes thought of as a
man’s hobby, but it is equally
suitable for ladies who can produce
work of equal quality.
If you would like to see the work we
do you are welcome to call in at one
of our meetings in the Church Hall in
Hempton on the 1st, 2ⁿd and 4th
Tuesday of each month from 9am
until midday. You may be tempted to
join us, in which case the first
meeting is free, after which
membership is £20 for three
months. For more information
contact Bryan on 01328 878343.

FADLOS news
Will Cinderella get to the Ball in time
and sweep Prince Charming off his
feet, or will the despicable, scheming
Ugly Sisters win the day?
There's only one way to find out, go
and see for yourself when FADLOS
presents Cinderella, written by Chris
Bennion, at the Fakenham
Community Centre between 3rd  and
7th December.
This will be the 41st Pantomime
staged by Fakenham's multi-award
winning amateur theatrical group
and comes hot on the heels of their
record-breaking run of Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang. The box office opens on
7th Nov. at Sweets 'n Things, or
online via TicketSource/Fadlos.
Tickets are priced between £7.00 &
£8.50: performances are 3-7th Dec.
at 7.30pm with a matinee at 2.30pm
on Saturday 7th  Dec.
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Christmas Tree Festival news
If you would like to be involved, but
haven’t yet offered, or if you would like
do more, please come and see us at the
Festival Desk (11am – noon any Thursday)
or collect and fill out a form from the back
of church.  The success of the festival
depends very much on people's
generosity in giving so much time.
We are equally appreciative of the many
donations of goods and money for the
festival.  Tombola prizes are needed, too.
The Festival welcomes group visits from
schools, nurseries, playgroups, care
homes and other groups. However, we do
ask that you let us know when you would
like to come so that we can avoid
overcrowding , for our sake and yours.
We also ask that you avoid Thursday
mornings, which are always very busy.
Thank you, and we look forward to seeing
you.

Anne Peppitt for the CTF team

Can you help the Festival stall?
Christmas cake - or small 4 cakes recipe.
●  6 oz marge
●  6oz soft brown sugar
●  4 eggs
●  8 oz plain flour
●  1 tbs black treacle
●  ½ lemon rind
●  1 tsp mixed spice
●  ¾ lb currants
●  ½ lb sultanas
●  ½ lb raisins
●  2 oz cherries
●  2 oz mixed peel
●  2 oz ground almonds

Method
Cream sugar and marge.  Add beaten eggs
and flour alternately.  Mix in rest of
ingredients.
Line 4 foil 'tins' (bottom & sides) with
baking parchment.  Divide mixture
between them.
Cook gas mark 2, 350F or 180C for approx
1½ hours until skewer comes out clean.
Cool in tins
Marzipan & ice ready for wrapping in
church.

Foil tins: Fold 6" foil flan tins to make 4"
diameter base cake tins.  Tie round
outside with string to maintain shape
OR make I cake in 8" (20cm) square tine,
lined with baking parchment (bottom &
sides) and bake at gas mark2, 350F, or
180C for approx 2½ - 3 hours.  Test with
skewer after 2 hours.
Cut into 4 when cold and marzipan & ice
ready for wrapping.
Cakes required in church for wrapping
from 12 noon on Saturday 23rd
November.

Hospice Supports Local Families
The Norfolk Hospice has joined forces with East Anglia's
Children's Hospices (EACH) to offer a bereavement support group
for local families.
The group, for parents who receive EACH bereavement support,
is running once a month at The Norfolk Hospice, where EACH has
trained counsellors available for parents and siblings  to talk to.
Lyndsay Carter, Chief Executive at The Norfolk Hospice said, "We
are delighted to be working with EACH to provide them with a
local facility to support families at this difficult time. Without the
Hospice's intervention families would have to continue travelling
long distances for group support, which is not always possible or
practical. This partnership will bring a vital service closer to our
community."
"We hope to work more closely with EACH in the future to
provide transitional care for children."
EACH cares for children with life-threatening conditions and
supports their families, with all aspects of its service, including
post-bereavement counselling, meeting the individual needs of
the whole family. Although that can include offering one-to-one
support at family homes, until the Hospice agreed to offer its
facilities families had to travel to Norwich or Cambridgeshire for
group bereavement support. The Hospice is keen to bring

services such as this to its local community and thereby offer a
more flexible arrangement for families when they need support.
Amy Brown, Team Leader/Counsellor  at EACH said, "Being able
to offer bereavement support locally for West Norfolk families
who have lost a child through illness is important to us. It will
help them to connect with other families in the same position
and save them from having to travel so far for group support. We
are extremely pleased that The Norfolk Hospice has offered us
the use of their facilities for this vital service."
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Andrew Simnor - Simnor.co.uk - IT services

Born in Leicestershire, Andrew's family
moved to Norfolk when he was a child.
His interest in computers started early
and he built his own server when he
was twelve! He's always been
fascinated by IT and loved taking things
apart to see how they worked and
reassembled. He studied for an Open
University degree in digital sciences
and continually keeps up to date with
this fast changing industry.  Married to
April, they have two sons and several
dogs.  His company was based for many
years in Oak Street but recently
expanded to larger premises in Bridge
Street where he runs his IT services
business and also works in partnership
with Digital Action Norfolk, a not-for-
profit charity that helps people get
online to access services in the digital
age. His characterful new premises
even has a top floor meeting room for
hire!

What is the most under-rated thing
about Fakenham? - There's a great
community spirit here.  The community
has a lot to give.
What is your favourite view in the
area? - From the top floor of my new
office in Bridge St.
Is there a motto you like to follow? -
Love the life you lead and the rest will
follow.
If you could change something about
yourself, what would it be? - To
acknowledge my wasted youth! If I
could go back I'd start following my
dream sooner.  I should have had more
confidence in myself.
Do you have a gadget you couldn't do
without? - My phone.  I use it for
everything from keeping appointments
to diagnosing IT problems.
Who has been a great influence in
your life? - April.  Since we met
everything I have done is because of
her. She motivates me and provides me
with guidance. Achievement is worth
nothing without someone to share it
with.
What's the biggest decision you've
made on the spur of the moment? -
Taking on this building!  The decision
was made within hours of seeing it.

What is your greatest strength? -
Belief in myself. I believe I can do
anything I set out to accomplish.
What's the greatest challenge you've
had to overcome? - I had a heart attack
at 24 years old and again at 26. That
was quite something to come to terms
with and get over.
Your earliest memory? - As a child we
lived in Mileham for a time and I
remember playing in the snow in a T-
shirt and shorts!
Do you still have anything from your
childhood? - Annoyingly, no.  I gave
away all my Star Wars toys not knowing
how big Star Wars would become!
Have you ever been grateful for the
kindness of a stranger? - Yes. I ran out
of petrol on a motorway with the
family in the car and someone stopped
and drove me to a petrol station and
took me all the way back again, which
was about a twenty mile trip.
Is a religious faith part of your life? -
Not really but I respect belief as a
driver in human nature.
What would you buy on impulse? -
Lego.
Favourite food? - It has to be Thai food.
I love The Taste of Thai in Fakenham.
How would your children describe
you? - Fun, I hope! I like to mess about
quite a bit!
Do you have advice that you'd like to
pass on? - Don't waste opportunity.
How would you like to be
remembered? - As a nice guy.
Are you a saver or a spender? - A
saver.  We're quite frugal.
What do you like best about your job?
- The clients, always.
What is the most difficult? - Telling
people bad news when they've lost
their precious data.
One thing we'd never hear you say? -
Profanity.  It's not cool.
What do you do in your spare time? -
Spare time is family time.
What's your bedtime reading? -
Anything Sci-fi.  Neil Asher is an
amazing author.
Any particular ambitions? - I'd love to
own an island!
Your luxuries on a desert island? -
Cheesecake.

What is your favourite book? - The
Line of Polity by Neil Asher.
What would you rescue from your
house if it were on fire, after
family/pets? - We have a footprint of
one of our dogs that died.  I'd have
that.
Where would you like to go that you
haven't been to? - To see the
Terracotta Army.
Your favourite holiday destination? -
Crete.
What would you not be seen dead
wearing? - A track suit.
Is there a person you admire? - My
wife.  She's been through a lot and still
has the strength to help other people.
What's your ideal weekend? - Just
chilling out at home.  I'm a home bird
and it's important not to work at the
weekend.
Your secret happiness? - Seeing my
family smile. That's a real happiness for
me.
Or guilty pleasure? - Cheesecake, I'm
afraid!
What lessons has money taught you? -
It really doesn't matter.
Tidy or untidy? - Tidy at home but I'm
told I leave stuff lying around at work.
Lark or owl? - Lark.
What lessons has life taught you? -
Don't take it too seriously. Learn from
it, move on and get stronger.
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Services at Fakenham Parish Church
Every Sunday
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Parish Communion (CW)

Every Monday
8.30am Parish Prayers, all welcome
9.45am Stepping Stones, see p13 for details

Every Thursday
9.30am Market Day Holy Communion

Sunday 3rd November
3.00pm The Resurrection Hope

Sunday 10th November - Remembrance Sunday
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Parish Communion (CW)

Both with Act of Remembrance
2.45pm Market Place Service followed by
3.00pm Ecumenical Service in the Parish
   Church

Services at other Churches
St Anthony's Roman Catholic Church
29 Wells Road
Weekend Masses Saturdays 6.00pm
Sundays 10.45am
www.catholicfakenham.org.uk

Salvation Army
Oak Street
10.15am Sunday Worship
www.salvationarmy.org.uk/fakenham

Fakenham & Sculthorpe Methodist Churches
Chapel Lane Sculthorpe NR21 9QB
Sunday Services 11.00am, 2.30pm
3rd Sunday at Lee Warner Avenue 3.00pm
www.eamethodist.org.uk

Fakenham Baptist Community Church
Fakenham Community Centre, Oak Street
Sunday Gathering 10.30am
www.fakenhambaptist.org.uk

Holy Transfiguration Orthodox Church,
Great Walsingham
Weekly Saturday , Vespers 6.00pm
Sunday Liturgy 10.00am

Holy Trinity Church Hempton
Sundays - Sung Mass 10 am
Wednesdays - Said Mass 10 am

The Cenotaph
When Lloyd George returned from the
Paris Peace Conference in 1919, he
was determined that the country
should honour its dead. A peace
parade was planned for July and Sir
Edwin Lutyens was asked to come up
with a suitable design. The Cabinet
approved his design of an idea from
Ancient Greece, a cenotaph (empty
tomb) and the structure was unveiled
on July 18th in time for the parade the
next day.
The original Cenotaph was kept in
place for the first Armistice Day on 11th
November 1919.
Shortly afterwards work began on a
new structure, a replica of the original
but 2 feet higher at 35 feet (10.67
metres).The cost was £7,325 and was
paid by Lutyens himself. The unveiling

took place on 11th November by King
George V as the funeral procession of
the unknown soldier passed on the
way to the tomb in Westminster
Abbey. It was estimated that if all the
souls of those who had been killed in
1914-1918 had filed, four abreast, past
the Cenotaph it would have taken 3½
days.
The dates 1914-1919 alongside the
inscription “The Glorious Dead” often
cause confusion. Although the fighting
stopped in November 1918, peace was
not declared until the treaties were
signed the following year.
At the end of the Second World War it
was decided the dates 1939-1945
should be added and King George VI
unveiled the new inscription in 1946.
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What happens if someone asks you if
they could show you their holiday
snaps? Well hopefully you won't have
that reaction. But I've been staying in
an intriguing place, full of history. I
was in a group of six friends, who
rented a converted fort in Dale on
the north Pembrokeshire coast.
(Courtesy of the Landmark Trust). It
was built in 1856, to protect Milford
Haven and Pembroke Dock from the
expected Napoleonic invasion.

The fort is known as West Blockhouse
and it stands alone, perched on the
edge of a cliff overlooking the sea.
This fort once held accommodation
for 34 men and one officer. There
was a battery of six heavy guns which
used to command the entrance to
the harbour. A hefty drawbridge gave
land protection as well.

It is a curious sight as you approach
firstly by car, then on foot from the
end of a sloping lane. Especially if you
are on holiday! You descend from
cliff height to the fort in truly
concealed style.

As you know, there was no invasion,
but building or creating the fort must
have presented huge logistical
challenges. There was a similar story
during WWII. No Hitler invasion, but
the Blockhouse was prepared.

Whilst in that beautiful part of Wales,
I visited Colby gardens and woods
which is a National Trust property.
After an excellent woodland walk
which can happen on at least two
levels, you suddenly come to the sea,
and Amroth was hot and sunny, the
weather we enjoyed all week. There
was an intriguing sculpture on the
seafront. It was a huge blue and
green fish.

There was a lot of interest in it, so on
the way back from my stroll along the
seafront, I read the information
board that went with it. I realised
then that the whole structure was
formed with plastic water bottles
encased in the stainless steel fish
shape. There were water bottles, of
every size and it serves as a huge
reminder of what plastic is doing to
our world. Gideon Petersen, a local
man was the sculptor. We also visited

the Cathedral, in St David's, in what
appears to be a small town. Saint
David founded a monastery on the
site in 1002 and since then it has had
a huge historical heritage,
culminating in 1995 with the Queen
granting St David's city status, as
cathedrals should be in cities.

The current building was started in
1181, but a tower collapsed and an
earthquake in 1257 destroyed more.
However the most damage was done
in 1648, by parliamentarians.
The cathedral is happily restored, and
for those who like to 'find' things,
there are about sixty miniature
heads, (walnut size) carved about 500
years ago, situated in the choir stalls,
apparently based on artisans of the
time. This stained glass window is
more available.

When we visited, there was a family
day with enjoyable activities. I just
loved the samba drummers,
definitely the 'movers'. I was just a
shaker, with a carton of dried beans
in my hand. A vibrant force, but
mercifully rather shy of an
earthquake!
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Services in November

3rd    3.00pm  Evening Prayer
10th  10.50am  Remembrance
24th   3.00pm  Evening Prayer

Christ the King

Christ Church will be holding its usual
Remembrance Service, which this year falls on
10th November. There will be a sounding of the
Last Post and of Reveille as well as appropriate
readings, etc. The names of the fallen from both
Fulmodeston and Barney, and from both World
Wars, will be read out and wreaths laid. The
service will start at 10.50am with two minutes
silence at 11.00am - the exact time of the
silencing of the guns 101 years ago. The service
is fully ecumenical and we welcome those of
any faith or none. It is not a glorification of war

but an act of remembrance which includes all
victims of war and a pledge to work for peace.

Many thanks to everyone who contributed to
the Harvest Supper & Festival, especially the
Fakenham Ukes. Around 60 people enjoyed the
evening of music and food with the Grand Draw
results. In all, £1,100 was raised for the church.
The Harvest Festival service was a thought
provoking time in the company of members of
the local agricultural community who shared
their thoughts. The Archdeacon of Lynn
preached on the theme of generosity. A
donation has been made made to Water Aid
from the collection and all the produce given to
local charities, including the Food Bank and
Heritage House Day Care Centre, Wells.

Andrew Lee - Churchwarden
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A festive feast of music awaits as Fakenham Choral
Society presents its annual Christmas concert at
Fakenham Parish Church on Saturday 14th Dec. at the
earlier time of 5.30pm.
Led by Musical Director Mark Jones, the choir and
orchestra are joined by the exquisite voices of soloists
Angela Brun (soprano) and Tom Appleton (bass) as
they celebrate Advent and Christmas with selections
from Bach's most celebrated cantatas. Wachet! Betet!,
warning people to be ready for God's arrival is
followed by one of Bach's most famous works, Wachet
auf  (Sleepers Awake!). A very familiar tune appears in
the third movement; the Lloyds Bank advert!
After the interval (where free mince pies will be
served), join the choir to sing some popular carols and
be surround by the thrilling sound of trumpets, flutes,
oboes, timpani and strings for two movements from
Bach's Christmas Day cantata Gloria in excelsis Deo. As
you can imagine, it's suitably celebratory! Further
treats are in store,  including a special arrangement of
The twelve days of Christmas by Bob Chilcott. Listen
out for eight very different versions of Five gold rings!

What better way to get in the holiday mood! Tickets
are £12 (paid in advance) or £14 on the door, with
under 16s free, and are available by calling 01485
544335, via choir members, or online at
www.fakenhamchoralsociety.org (until mid-day 14th
Dec.).

Fakenham Choral Society -
 Cantatas and Carols for Advent and Christmas

You may remember Town Talk in the
October Beacon writing about Jim
Baldwin.
Jim has sent this short piece to the
Beacon. We wish him well for the future.

People may wonder why they have not seen me
with the Air Cadets in
recent times.
Because of my stroke I
decided to resign my
commission. I have
been with 2534 Sqn.
for over 30 years. I
moved to Fakenham
with them when RAF
West Raynham closed
down. For a time I was
the Comanding Officer and was able to take part
in some high-profile events like the Olympic torch
going through the town and also on civic
occasions. I was awarded the Queen's Silver
Jubilee medal and the Cadet Forces medal for
long service. Now I am a proud member of the
Royal British Legion.
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What’s On

Stepping Stones
Mondays 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th Nov.
Come and join us on Mondays at
9.45am. For friendship, music,
stories, toys and games. For pre
school children and babies with their
parents and carers. Stepping Stones
meets in the Trinity Room inside
Fakenham Parish Church every
Monday (except Bank Holidays).
For regular updates and news,
please visit and like us on facebook
Fakenhamsteppingstones
Contact Elaine 01328 851848

Market Day Refreshments and Stalls
Every Thursday 10.00am  12.45pm
Drop in for coffee/tea and cake and
browse the stalls.

Church Women’s Guild
Fakenham Churchwomen's Guild is
60 years old! Come and celebrate
with a lunch at the Nelson Café at
Langham Glass, Fakenham, on
Monday 18th Nov. at 12.30.  The cost
is only £12 for 2 courses and places
can be booked with Moira Morley on
01328 855874.

Mothers’ Union
English for Women  Speaker Sarah
Carter.
Sarah will talk about her work on the
'English for Women' project during
her time in Chelmsford Diocese.
This is (as always) an open meeting
starting at 2:00 in Church on Tuesday
12th November. All welcome.

We’ll be back on Sunday, 5th January
at 2.30pm. See you then.

Support in Loss Group
Wednesday,6th Nov. from 10am to
12 noon in the Trinity Room. Contact
Judith 01328 864061.

Rosemary Rooms
Every Monday 10.30am - 12.30pm.
For people with dementia or
memory problems, their family and
friends. Hempton Church Hall. Caring
for someone with dementia? Join us
for a morning of laughter, fun and
conversation over tea, coffee and
cake. Disabled access.
Contact Judith 01328 864061 or
Pam 01328 829735

Fakenham & District Community
Archive
The Fakenham Community Archive
November meeting will be held on
Saturday 16th Nov. from 10am to 12
noon in the church.
We will welcome regular visitors and
especially those who are unable to
come along to our usual Tuesday
afternoon meetings.
Due to the Christmas tree festival
there will not be a meeting on
Tuesday 26th Nov. 01328 863377
Fakenhamcommunityarchive.weebly.com

Fakenham Ramblers Group
Saturdays 10.30am and Wednesdays
10.00 am. Packed lunches required
for walks over 6 miles. Telephone in
case of inclement weather.
Sat. 2ⁿd Nov. 12 noon. Binham
Village Hall. Our AGM followed by
‘Lunch & Linger’. Contact Sue re
food/drink 01328 710138.
Wed. 5th Nov. Lyng & Elsing. Lyng
Village Hall. £1 per person. 6 miles.
Sandra & Philip 01603 755121.
Sat. 16th Nov. Overstrand Beach P&D
carpark for Paul’s Lane. 8½ miles.
Barbara & Richard 01328 862834.
Wed. 20th Nov. Morston Quay NT CP.
5½ miles. Barbara & Richard 01328
862834,
Sunday 1st Dec. 10am. Winterton on
Sea. Park/meet Hermanus
Restaurant for walk followed by
lunch from the Carvery. Let Suzanne
know by 2ⁿd Nov. if you can come.
7 miles. Suzanne & Sue 01328
711523

Fakenham Evening WI
Hempton Church Room,  NR21 7LG.
2ⁿd Tuesday, 7.30-9.30pm. Visitors
welcome - £4.00 to include light
refreshments. Contact: Wendy
Adams 01328 862730
12th Nov. AGM followed by Bring and
Share Supper.

Fakenham Local History Society
Monday 11th Nov. Salvation Army
Citadel, Oak Street, Fakenham at
7.30pm. An illustrated talk by Keith
Leesmith on HMS Rockingham and
its links with Fakenham
All welcome. Non members- £3

Nearly New Sale
Baby & Toddler Items
Saturday 9th  Nov. 9.00am-11.00am
Hempton Village Hall
Please like & follow our Facebook
page for all info.

Great Snoring Social Club
17th Nov. (Sun)- Table Top Sale 9am-
1pm £5 per table. Refreshments
available. To book a table or for
further details 01328 821187

Fakenham & District Horticultural
Association
 100th Annual Open Late Autumn
show on Saturday 2ⁿd Nov. at
Hempton Memorial Hall NR21 7LG
 12 noon to 3-30pm. Free entry ,
raffle, tea & cakes. Special class for
children 11 & under -  a creature
made from fruit/ vegetables. Entries
in by 10am please.

Christmas Tree Festival
Thurs. 28th Nov. to Thurs, 5th Dec.
Open: 10am - 8pm (12 noon - 8pm
on Sunday)
Refreshments: 10am - 7pm
Festival Service: Sunday 1st Dec.
10.30am
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The Barn Cafe
& Restaurant

Manor Farm, Back Lane, Stanfield,
NR21 4HA

(Formerly the Hamptons/Mulberry)
Come and visit The Barn, where our
friendly staff will serve tea, coffee,

cakes, light and hot lunches in a
pleasant, quiet and relaxing

environment.
Open 7 days a week 10:00am-4:00pm
with ample free parking and disabled

facilities on site.
Dogs are welcome.
Tel: 01328 701798

Email:
reception@thebarnstanfield.co.uk

We are a local security company SSAIB accredited
we can:-

Install new installations of wired and wireless intruder
alarms systems.

Install and maintain policed monitored intruder alarms
and non monitored.

Install and maintain CCTV systems.
Install and maintain access control / door entry systems.

Install and maintain fire alarm systems
Install and maintain emergency lighting.

Contact sales@norfolkalarms.co.uk
07879 894561 & 07884 024060

www.norfolkalarms.co.uk

TELEPHONE
01328 823483
07741 302838

Unit 2
Creake Business Park
South Creake
Fakenham
Norfolk
NR21 9JB

Find us on

Willow Housekeeping
Established 2015

Residential Cleaning &
Ironing Service

Friendly, reliable, thorough
& insured

01328 853986 or
07788414502

References available
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GUTTERING SERVICES
NORFOLK

Gutters cleared, repaired and
replaced from as little as £35. No job
too small. Free quotes. Fully insured.

Local, friendly and reliable service
Contact Neill

01485 572002 or 07856 568433
neillmurray@ymail.com

Studio and Matwork Pilates

To Book
Call Rose on 01362684131

or 07766158271
Email :

Rosetweedie@hotmail.co.uk
www.norfolkcorepilates.co.uk

JOIN THE MOVE IT OR LOSE IT CLUB SEATED
EXERCISE CLASSES (ALL EXERCISES CAN BE DONE

BOTH SEATED AND STANDING)
IDEAL FOR THE OVER 60'S AND THOSE WITH

MOBILITY ISSUES

£4.50 PER CLASS OR 5 CLASSES FOR £20
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

JO:  07941 086603 or  SAM:  07925 60286
PRICE INCLUDES TEA & BISCUITS AFTER CLASS
Note change of venue in Fakenham on Tuesday

Monday 11.30-12.15 Colkirk Village Hall
Tuesday 10.30 - 11.30 Gallow Sports Centre
Thursday 11.30 - 12.15 Beetley Village Hall
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You've heard of the terms 'private conversation'
and 'confidential' and while sharing your prayers
with others is often valuable and very important,
personal prayer is different for everyone.  This
kind of praying usually feels best when you are in
the right frame of mind and happens at the right
time and the right place, so feeling
uncomfortable for any reason can be a
distraction and make it feel harder.
This month's photo from the archive illustrates a
good way to prevent this, by using kneelers.
(Some churches also put them on the altar rails
to use during communion).  Individually
decorated they all bear the initials of the person
who sewed them and the year in which they
were sewn.  This photo from the Archive was
taken in the 80's and shows new ones on display
in church.
The photo was taken by former Fakenham mayor
David Carr and was donated by his son, Martyn.

HOWARD YOUNG



Advertising in the Beacon does not imply endorsement by Fakenham Parish Church
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NW Garden Services
Garden, Landscape & Property Services

Neil Williamson
Free Estimates
NTPC Qualified Chainsaw Operator
Public Liability Insured
Waste Carried Licence

01328 701137
07900 241336
nwgardenservices@gmail.com

Any Electrical works
undertaken

by our Friendly Family business.
Please contact us for a free no

obligation quote on
07895 683150 or 01485 601379
Email: steve@swelectrical.org.uk

www.swelectrical.org.uk



C L Yaxley
Property Maintenance

Renovations & maintenance
Also covering fencing, brick & stone work.

Paving and sand stone specialists
No job too small. Free estimates.

Christopher Yaxley
01328 853736
07855252550

christopheryaxley@yahoo.co.uk
20 Mission Lane, Fakenham, NR218LH
Making your house and garden a home.
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Acorn
Aerial

Service
Digital TV Aerials
Fitted & Refixed
Also Extension Points
FREE ESTIMATES
01362 696005
07808 065471

Computer Solutions
Computer and Laptop Repairs,
Health Checks, Upgrades, New
Machines; Custom or Pre-built

Friendly and Helpful Advice, for
all your Home Computing Needs

Call Simon on
07527 794725

John’s Gardening Services

Telephone: 07845943369
    01328 853366

● Grass Cutting
● Planting
● Weeding
● Hedge Cutting
● Hanging Baskets
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D. E. RISSMAN & SONS
TREE LOPPING &
TREE SURGERY

SPECIALIST
Over 30 years experience

Tel: 01328 855600 Mob: 07884 312959
dougie@oasis-hosting.co.uk
113 Norwich Road Fakenham NR21 8HH

● Felling
● Clearance Work Undertaken
● Hedge Cutting etc
● FREE Estimates
● Fully Insured

Deep Cleaning Carpets Pressure Cleaning
Drives, Patios, Decking Garden Tidy Ups
Gutters & Windows Interior Painting
Conservatories Cleaned

MHS




